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the total abstainer and of the total j rejoicing in the sins he has com ! lloorly has few equals, and as a power, natural theism is. Religion, vealing as it did the great prosperity 
abstinence sodality? It is, as 1 take! mitted. ! recitalist he has made a name for j it is true, we shall find in it ; hut it is to which that country hud attained
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these faults of which our neighbor is 
guilty, hut we do not deserve the 
credit, aud though we have not, it is 
out of our power to know, and hence 
to form a positive judgment as to 
w hether we stand better before God 
than our neighbor. To say the least, 
our conduct in the case leaves it a 
matter of grave suspicion that, if we 
be not guilty of the faults of our 
neighbor, we are guilty of certain 
subtle, spiritual sins, that may render 
us far more criminal in the unerring 
judgment of God—we may he the 
Pharisees, and he the Publican.
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GOD MUST HE THE MOTIVE AND END 
OF OUR WORKS

" Unies» your justice abound more than that of 
the Scribes an<i Pharisee». ye shall not enter Into 
the Kingdom of Heaven.” (Matt. v. 20.)

Justice, in its common and narrow 
acceptation, is fair dealing between 
man and man, butin the sense of our 
Lord, as expressed in the text, it 

this, and more. find
traces of the vices of the 
Pharisees in ourselves, it should 
be a matter of great interest to know 
the precise way to rid ourselves of 
them, since otherwise we must fare 
as they did. All our vices, as well as 
our virtues, come from within—come 
from the heart, where they have their 
seat. Every heart has its idol, and 
as the idol is, so is the heart, and as 
the heart is, so are the acts thereof. 
It is clear, then, that if we wish our 
hearts to desire, aspire, and love, not 
like the Pharisees, hut like the truly 
virtuous, we must aim to have 
virtuous hearts, and the simple and 
only way to effect this is to have God 
for the all-engrossing object of our 
hearts. To have a creature or any 
object, other than God, as the idol of 
our hearts is simply to imitate the 
Pharisees. The great idol of the 
Pharisaical heart is the esteem of 
men; to this everything must tend, 
and for this everything isdone. This, 
indeed, is but one of the many idols 
which lead the hearts of people from 
God, aud make their lives and their 
works, no matter how good they may 
seem before men, without merit, or a 
disposition for heaven in the sight of 
God. Are we of the number that are 
thus gravely sacrificing to idols ? If so, 
whatever it is that holds sway in our 
hearts, it may undoubtedly be con
sidered the bane of our present lives, 
and will be our ruin in eternity.

IfThe full wemeans
interpretation of the word in the 
sense of our Lord in this connection, 
is fair dealing of man writh God ; or, 
to express it in other words, it means 
that ; “ Unless we be more virtuous 
and perfect than the Pharisees were, 
we shall not enter into the Kingdom 
of Heaven.” It is true the Pharisees 
distinguished themselves in doing 
th^works of the virtuous ; it is also 
true that, before men, they passed as 
the very paragons of perfection. Yet 
since our Lord has spoken, it cannot 
be doubted that they were neither 
virtuous nor perfect ; it caunot be 
questioned that they were devoid of 
the requisite disposition to enter 
Heaven.
interest, therefore, to inform our- 
sëlves of the nature of the defects 
which made their virtuous doiug and 
their seeming perfection hut a pass
ing empty ostentation, 
mistake of the Pharisees w'as, that, 
blinded by certain spiritual sins, they 
imagined that all virtue consisted in 
a precise punctual performance of 
outwTard, external duties. It never 
once occurred to them that the exter
nal action when not in conjunction 
with the internaact of the same nature, 
ia but a cheat and a lie. Deeming, in 
their blindness, all virtue to consist 
in the external action, and being 

exact, frequent, aud punctual,

nonce.

the 'J'V

It is very much to our
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more
after their own fashion, than others 
in the performance of external 
duties, they entertained a most exalted 
opinion of themselves, and a chilling 
contempt for all others. Whilst they 
thus held the virtue of others at a 
grave discount, they were constantly 
fired with an insatiable ambition to 
have all others share with them their 

of themselves. This
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What we must do, therefore, is to 
rid our hearts of all earthly bias, and 
to succeed in this, all the affections 
of our hearts must be centred on God 
alone. Then we will love God above 
all things, and we will perform all 
our actions wTith the aim to please 
Him in this life, and with the inten
tion of possessing Him in the next. 
There is no diflieulty whatever in 
having a sincere desire to please one 
that we love. It is a pleasure rather

Any style, from the least expen
sive to the most elaborate.

high opinion 
ambition for vainglory ran through 
root and branch of all they did, and 

at the same time, the motive
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and end of all their virtuous doing.
Of their pride ; of their contempt for than a difficulty to aim effectually at 
others ; of their ambition for vain- the everlasting fruition of God when 
glory in their seeming virtue and a strong and sovereign iove for God 
perfection, our Lord accused them, has exclusive possession of our hearts, 
and thus informed all future genera- Hence the difficulty of rectifying our 
tions, as is recorded in the 21th chap- intention in performing even the 
ter of St. Matthew. mere ordinary duties of life, is by no

Prices and full particulars on 
application.
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No one, of course, is so silly as to 
imagine that a faithful performance 
of exterior duties is aught but com
mendable, be the duties religious or 
otherwise. But all must admit that 
the virtuous perfection of perform
ing such duties must begin, continue, 
and end in God. If God be not the 
motive, if God be not the ultimate 
end, external action has nothing in 
it above nature's sphere,and no num
ber of works done with purely natural 
motives can make the doer virtuous, 
and, by consequence, perfect. Had 
the Pharisees been actuated by Godly 
motives in the many works of the 
virtuous in which they engaged, they 
would have been saints, not hypo
crites. This, then, was thier great 
mistake, which should be a warning 
to us, as it has been to the people of 
the ages' of the past. Had they 
remembered, as it behooves us to do, 
that the simple outward perform- 

of duties, at best, is but the
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pleasure, desire and resolve. A very mother, Lady Euphemia \ lolet Boyn-

: little reflection will convince anyone ton, daughter of John Inghs Cual- 
that mental images, ideas, notions, mers, Esq., of Aldbar Castle, Brechin, 
however bad in themselves, are not j Scotland, with her daughters, entered 
sinful unless they are voluntary, or the Church in 1904. 
acquiesced in by the will. Having, ! Lieutenant Gilbert Hart, R. A.,

The Very Rev. John T. Murphy, C. or not having such thoughts is really now fighting somewhere m France;
S. Sp., at one time the American pro- not a matter over which we always mentioned in dispatches, and has 
vincial of his order, but now of have control. They come into the received the Military Cross lor cou- 
Ireland, delivered a lecture before 1 minds of the most saintly as well as spicuous bravery, 
the Portarlington Total Abstinence the least holy, and are sinful or Mr. Bernard Holland, one of the 
Society some time ago on “ The otherwise according as one takes most brilliant ot British writers, 

in i,nn«n which nvide wrought in Mission of the Total Abstainer." It , pleasure in them, or endeavors to Through his constant contributions 
the change winch pride, w O gI ti publighed in full in the Irish Cath- | rid oneself of them as speedily as | for many years to such magazines as
Lucifer andtt , oli'c £mm which we take these possible. So long us an effort is The Outlook, The Independent and
when we recall that m the twinkling one iiu . (;anigh thcm from The North American Review, Mr,
f Bq TdtaSta !nto cveriast0 “Yon know total abstinence to walk one’s mind, there is no culpability Holland has become well known to 
devils and hurled them into eve a abl.oad among men twice blest — involved. In other words, tempta- Americans. He is a son of the late 
ing names, ,, tel.ril)le blest in itself and blessing all around, tions are not sins. They may be in- : Rev. Francis J. Holland, Canon of
t°. t have on tbp You know it to walk erect, a shining deed and in fact very frequently arc, , Canterbury, and chaplain to Queen
effect tha . , .. , , exampie above suspicion, without merely occasions for acquiring Victoria and lung Edward MI.,kiy hie
human aoul. Bea„t) be ^ tort keen ol c'ye, prudent of merit. Every temptation van wife, Mary Sibylla Frances, a most
>beLnt™Urvh\hel same mav be said tongue, warm of heart, active in work, quished, every bad thought expelled, remarkable woman who turned Latli- 

At no time does it steadfast in duty, faithful in trust, from the mind, is an act of Mrtue. olio in 1889, and whose life ha! been 
of humlllty; as whènrompared lovai in friendship, wise with the The varieties of sins of thought written by her son. (Mrs. Holland

wisdom that is from above, which are numerous, but they may best be \\as the daughter of the Rev. Alfu.d 
St. James tells us, ‘first induced, is classified under the heads of: sins H. Lyall (1795-1865) the philosopher, 
chaste, then peaceable, modest, easy against God, against our neighbor, | traveler, author and rector ot 
to be-persuaded, consenting to the aud against ourselves. Of the first Harbledowu, Rent). Mr. Holland is 
Hood full of mercy and good fruits, kind some examples are: doubting a graduate of Eton and oj trinity 
without judging, without dissimula- the faith, murmuring in one’s heart | College, Cambridge, a barrister and a 
tiou.’ You, my dear friends, know against God's divine providence, fail- politician. He is a constant contnb- 
all this, and more. You know that ing to resign ourselves to His holy I utor to all the British renew s, 
in total abstinence you have found a will, receiving trials with impatience Among his published works may be 
precious pearl of priceless worth, and revolt, despairing of our salva- mentioned : ' Life ot the Huke ot 
The question is, what are you called tion or of the possibility of amending Devonshire,” lue ball ot 1 rotec- 
to do with it. Are you going to keep our lives, presuming on God's mercy tion," a book of verse, and a volume 
it for your own exclusive enjoyment? while continuing in sin, etc. of essays. Mr. Holland v as, creiitotl
Are you going to draw the blinds and Among sins of thought against our a Companion of the üatu m 1VU4. 
close the shutters in your own com- neighbor may be mentioned sus- The Abbot of Caldey, bouth \v ales, 
fovtable total abstinence home, and picions reflecting on his probity or England, had the happiness ot 
shut your ears to the shrieking storm virtue, envy of his talents or fame or receiving into the1 Church recently 
outside? Will you fail to show a fortune: deep aversion, especially his mother, one of ms sisters, and ms 
light to the shipwrecked mariner, to towards those who are our civil or little nephew, at the Church ot tbe 
give a helping hand to the forlorn religious superiors; anger and mal Dominican bathers, Haverstock Hill, 
traveler? God forbid, my friends, for ice and hatred; the desire of Mr. Charles Carte Doorly, till 
in that case your total abstinence revenge and especially the résolu- recently organist and choirmaster at

of tion to wreak revenge should the the magnificent Anglican Church ot

ance
shell of devotion, and that true vir
tue must have its seat in the heart, 
they would at least have adverted to 
the supernatural fruitlessuess of 
their performances. No matter howT 
praiseworthy and attractive a man’s 
exterior works may be, if bis heart 
be not virtuously in keeping with 
them, they are not the manifesta
tions of true virtue. Men have but 
the exterior from which to judgè, 
but “ God is the searcher of hearts,” 
hence, as in the case of the Phari
sees, one may he accounted a saint by 

when in the eyes of God he is 
quite the contrary. To stand well 
before God should be our aim, be the 
opinion of men what it may. No 

will stand well before God,
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and means top-notch metal and 
physical efhciency.

“Let honest inquirers do this to 
the best of their power ; and their ; 

! views will undergo an unlooked-for 
change. ’’
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WAR AND THE 
CHURCH

man
though he be ever so devout in 
appearance, if his heart be want
ing in humanity and charity for his 
neighbor. The latter is a child of the 
former, and when we call to mind

PROVES CONVINCINGLY THE NECESSITY 
OF AN INFALLIBLE GUIDE

By W. H. Mullock (Prot.) in his “Is Life 
Worth Living"

“The characteristic I speak of is an 
absolute infallibility. Any super
natural religion that renounces its 
claims to this, it is clear can profess 
to be a semi-revelation only. It is n 
hybrid thing, clearly natural and part
ly supernatural, and it thus practi
cally lias all the qualities of a religion 
that is wholly natural. In so far as 
it professes to be revealed, it of 
course professes to be infallible, but 
if the revealed part he in the first 
place hard to distinguish, and in the 
second place hard to understand—if 
it may mean many things, aud many 
of those contradictory—it might just 
as well have never been made at all. 
To make it in any sense on infallible 
revelation or in other words a revel
ation at all, to us, we need a power 
to interpret the testament that shall 
have equal authority with that testa
ment itself.

“Simple as this truth seems, man
kind has been a long time in learn
ing it. Indeed, it is only in the present 
day that its practical meaning has 
come generally to be recognized. 
But now at this moment, upon all 
sides of us, history is teaching it to 
us by an example, so clearly that we 
can 110 longer mistake it.

“That example is Protestant Chris
tianity, and the condition to which 
after three centuries, it is now visibly 
bringing itself. It is at last begin
ning to exhibit to us the true results

The war has brought the Catholic 
Church into prominence. It has 
abolished the mass of anti-clericals 
which had been rampant in France 
and Italy, and so it was now no longer 
fashionable on the continent to be 
anti-clerical. This triumph of the 
Church has been gamed simply by i 
the devotion and heroism displayed 1 
by the clergy and religious congre
gations, of whom, in the first six 
months ot the war, over 200 had I 
received the highest of military dec
orations. In the course of the past 
year many more had been similarly I 
honored.

The hundreds of thousands of non 
Catholics at the front—soldiers, doc- j 
tors, nurses, etc., had learned that 
the Catholic Church, which in Eng
land they regarded ns the creed of a 
small minority dwelling in the back 
streets, wTas practically the only 
religion practiced by the millions of 1 
their allies. The erstwhile bigoted j
clamorer of convent inspection as a ■ nM#l TaLaaaa
remedy for the supposed iniquity of j LIC|U0r cHiU I 0D3CC0 
monks and nuns hail found occasion 
to modify his views under a forced 
stay in the hands of religious nurses.

The large-minded non-Catholic 
who had been ready to admire up to 
a certain point the magnificent rit
ual of St. Peter’s or Westminster I 
Cathedral, had been taught to dig- ; 
tinguish between the externals aud j 
the spirit of Catholicism, and had

Sixty-five years ago the 
first Canadian - made 
Matches were made at 
Hull, by EDDY, and 

that time, forsince
materials and striking 
qualities, Eddy’s have 
been the acknowl-
edged best.

appear so
in effect with that of pride ; in effect, 
I say, because abstract comparisons 
do not strike home, till ! the beauty 
of the humble soul before God when 
contrasted with the fraud ! 
effect which a consideration like this 
should have on us is to disabuse us of 
any overweening confidence we may 
unhappily have in our own virtue, 
and of aught savoring of contempt 

entertain for others. Con-

When Buying 
Matches, specify 
EDDY'S

The

we may
tempt for others, whatever may be 
the occasion, springs from pride. Do 

look upon our neighbor with con
tempt because he is guilty of faults 
which we are not conscious of having 
committed ? We secretly compare 
him with ourselves, and conclude 
that we are ever so much better than 
he, because, forsooth, we have not 
committed the same faults. Is there
not presumption would fail in the essential quality

HabltS bemjdiee for these XSSSl 
euife. Inexpensive home treat

ments. No hypodermic injections, no loss of 
I time from business, and positive cures. 

Recommended by physicians and clergy. 
Enquiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 
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Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies
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